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1Autonomous Landing Control of Highly Flexible
Aircraft based on Lidar Preview in the Presence of
Wind Turbulence
Pengyuan Qi1, Xiaowei Zhao1∗ and Rafael Palacios2
Abstract—This paper investigates preview-based autonomous
landing control of a highly flexible flying wing model using
short range Lidar wind measurements in the presence of wind
turbulence. The preview control system is developed based on
a reduced-order linear aeroelastic model and employs a two-
loop control scheme. The outer loop employs the LADRC (linear
active disturbance rejection control) and PI algorithms to track
the reference landing trajectory and vertical speed, respectively,
and to generate the attitude angle command. This is then used by
the inner-loop using H∞ preview control to compute the control
inputs to the actuators (control flaps and thrust). A landing
trajectory navigation system is designed to generate real-time
reference commands for the landing control system. A Lidar
(light detection and ranging) simulator is developed to measure
the wind disturbances at a distance in front of the aircraft, which
are provided to the inner-loop H∞ preview controller as prior
knowledge to improve control performance. Simulation results
based on the full-order nonlinear flexible aircraft dynamic model
show that the preview-based landing control system is able to
land the flying wing effectively and safely, showing better control
performance than the baseline landing control system (without
preview) with respect to landing effectiveness and disturbance
rejection. The control system’s robustness to measurement error
in the Lidar system is also demonstrated.
Index Terms—Highly flexible aircraft, autonomous landing
control, turbulence landing, H∞ preview control, Lidar wind
measurements.
I. INTRODUCTION
Modern aircraft design is pursuing higher efficiency by
employing light weight materials and high aspect-ratio wings,
which results in a more flexible airframe. Particular interest are
the High Altitude Long Endurance Unmanned Aerial Vehicles
(HALE UAVs), which have shown potential advantages in
achieving the efficiency targets and undertaking a wide range
of military and civilian missions [1]. This class of aircraft
may exhibit large structural deformations during flight due
to high flexibility. The resulting strong couplings between
structural dynamics, aerodynamics and flight dynamics pose
great challenges in terms of airframe modeling and dynamic
control [2–10]. Moreover, highly flexible aircraft are much
more sensitive to atmospheric disturbances, therefore active
aeroelastic control is typically required for gust load alleviation
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and disturbance rejection [11–14]. Some works on trajectory
control of such aircraft [15–17] have also been undertaken
recently, while some key challenging scenarios, such as au-
tonomous landing control, have rarely been investigated.
As a critical flight phase, landing determines whether an
aircraft can be safely recovered. Statistics show that nearly
half of the aircraft accidents occur during landing [18], and
autonomous landing in the presence of atmospheric distur-
bance (such as windshears, crosswinds, etc.) is still one of the
current bottlenecks in large UAV development. For example,
the HALE UAV Aquila developed by Facebook was reported
to be substantially damaged in a crash due to sudden wind
gusts in the landing phase [19]. These all imply the demand
for more effective method in aspect of autonomous landing
control of highly flexible aircraft. Current research on landing
control is mostly devoted to rigid-body aircraft [20–26] and
has rarely touched flexible ones. Hoseini et.al. [27] developed
a landing control system for a simple flexible aircraft based on
LQR/integral/feedforward closed-loop control. They employed
LQR control to track the landing commands with an integrator
to eliminate the steady-state error and a feedforward controller
to reduce the effects of disturbances (which were assumed to
be measurable). The control system could steer the aircraft
through the landing path successfully in the presence of
constant crosswinds. However, the controller required full state
feedback and did not consider turbulent wind. Their nonlinear
aircraft model was also relatively stiff.
The contribution of this paper is to investigate the au-
tonomous landing control of highly flexible aircraft, using
Lidar (light detection and ranging) preview to improve control
performance in the presence of wind turbulence. Lidar can
be used to measure the line-of-sight (LOS) component of
the approaching wind disturbances at a distance ahead of
the aircraft by detecting the Doppler shift in atmospheric
backscatter [28]. With specific scanning pattern, one is able
to retrieve the three-dimensional velocity components [29],
which can be provided to the control system as preview
knowledge. In this manner, the preview controller has access
to the time-advanced measurement of wind disturbances in
addition to the feedback signals on the aircraft state [30]. This
enables the preview control system to act before the wind
disturbances actually affect the aircraft, therefore improves the
control performance, which can largely benefit the autonomous
landing control of highly flexible aircraft.
Preview control with Lidar wind measurements have been
widely used in wind turbine control [31–33]. For their applica-
2tions in flight control, Rabadan et.al. [34] developed and flight-
tested an airborne forward-looking Lidar system on an Airbus
A340-300 testbed. Flight-test measurements showed that the
designed Lidar system was potential for future implementation
in a real-time feedforward flight control system. The work of
[35–37] investigated the gust load alleviation (GLA) problem
using Lidar preview measurements of the incoming gust, based
on model predictive control, gain-scheduled linear parameter-
varying control and adaptive feedforward control, respectively.
Their simulation results showed that the wing root bending
moments and the average vertical acceleration were largely
reduced, indicating better load alleviation performance and
disturbance rejection performance. In addition to Lidar wind
measurements, Hesse and Palacios [38] investigated the GLA
problem for flexible aircraft in wake vortex encounters, where
the gust is assumed to be measured at the aircraft nose by
a 5-hole probe and used as prior information. Simulation
results showed that the combined feedforward/feedback H∞
controller and the use of direct lift control surfaces obtained
significant load reductions.
As mentioned earlier, we aim to investigate the autonomous
landing control based on Lidar preview for the large highly
flexible flying wing developed in [4]. Its aeroelastic and
trajectory control (without preview) was studied in [17], which
used a two-loop control structure in each of the longitudinal
and lateral channels to realize efficient trajectory tracking. The
outer loop employed the PI/LADRC (linear active disturbance
rejection control) algorithms to track the desired trajectory
and generate attitude angle command to the inner loop,
based on which the inner loop used H∞ control technique
to compute the control inputs to the corresponding control
actuators. To achieve preview-based landing control, in the
present paper we extend the inner-loop H∞ control structure
in [17] by introducing Lidar preview wind measurements
to the controller as prior information. We design a Lidar
simulator to measure the incoming wind disturbances in the
wind field, and then augment the plant model with the preview
measurements through a discrete-time delay chain. We obtain
the preview controller through discrete-time mixed sensitivity
H∞ synthesis [39] with the augmented plant model. A landing
trajectory generator (navigation system) is also developed to
generate real-time reference commands for the landing control
system. Our control design is based on a reduced-order linear
model (thus robustness of the controller is very important)
while simulation is conducted based on the full-order nonlinear
model. Simulation results show that the preview-based landing
control system has achieved better landing effectiveness and
disturbance rejection performance compared to the baseline
landing control system (without preview) in the presence
of wind turbulence, which realizes more efficient and safer
autonomous landing.
The structure of this paper is as follows: Section II develops
a landing trajectory generator to generate real-time reference
commands for the landing control system. Section III develops
a Lidar simulator to measure the three-dimensional velocity
components of the incoming wind disturbances in the wind
field. Section IV designs the preview-based landing control
system using a two-loop PI/LADRC and H∞ preview control
scheme for the highly flexible flying wing model and Section
V conducts simulation studies to test the performance of the
control system. Section VI concludes this paper.
II. LANDING TRAJECTORY DESIGN
This work assumes the wheeled landing recovery method.
This means that the aircraft tracks a pre-defined descent
trajectory and touches down near the desired touchdown point
with appropriate speed and attitude angle, which requires
an efficient and robust autonomous landing control system.
Normally, the landing process consists of three main phases,
the final approach phase, the flare phase and the taxi phase.
As illustrated in Fig. 1, when the flying wing descends to a
pre-defined altitude H0 and is commanded to land, it enters the
final approach phase where it glides down quickly in uniform
linear motion at constant flight path angle γ. Then as the flying
wing glides down to the pre-defined altitude H1, it enters the
flare phase where it descends slowly with a gradual trajectory
and simultaneously adjusts its vertical speed and attitude angle
to guarantee safe touchdown at point O. The flying wing enters
the taxi phase from point O, where it keeps slowing down and
taxiing on the runway till stopping. Note that the midpoint
of the flying wing is selected as reference point to track the
altitude H and the flight path angle γ of the aircraft. In this
paper, we focus on the in-air final approach and flare phases
which are of crucial importance in autonomous landing.0H 1H
g
Flare phase start point Touchdown point0RFinal approach phase Flare phaseAP BPFinal approach phase start point O Taxi phase
Fig. 1. Illustration of the landing process. R0 is the projected distance from
the final approach phase starting point PA to the desired touchdown point O,
respectively. γ is the descent flight path angle in the final approach phase.
In the longitudinal channel of the final approach phase, the
landing trajectory of the aircraft is a straight line whose slope
is determined by the descent flight path angle γ. The flying
wing is desired to track this straight line, we define the altitude
command for the final approach phase as
Hr(R) = H0 + (R0 −R) tan γ +H∆. (1)
where R is the traveling distance since entering the final
approach phase, H∆ = kγ+b is a pre-compensator (depending
on the flight path angle γ only) introduced to compensate
the slow altitude response of the landing control system
when tracking a time-dependent altitude command, such that
the flying wing can follow the desired descent trajectory
effectively in the final approach phase. With the designed
landing control system, the parameters k and b are determined
by the slope and intercept of the approximate linear equation
3of the altitude tracking error and the descent flight path angle.
While in the flare phase, the altitude is expected to be reduced
exponentially. As employing altitude tracking in this phase
may cause large pitch angle motion when approaching the
ground in the presence of wind disturbances which increase
the risk of structural impair, we employ vertical speed control
instead of altitude tracking to ensure the aircraft achieves
appropriate touch down speed and pitch angle for safe landing.
Although this may cause the loss of touch down effectiveness
in disturbance, the situation can be improved by the preview-
based landing control system. Therefore, we define the vertical
speed command for the flare phase as




where vz0 is the instantaneous vertical speed at the flare phase
starting point, and vzr is the desired vertical speed at the
touchdown point. The forward velocity is required to maintain
its trim value (i.e. Vr = Vtrim) in both phases.
In the lateral channel, the trajectory of the flying wing is
expected to align with the center of the runway in both the
final approach and flare phases, the reference command for
the lateral displacement (defined as the lateral deviation from
current position to the center of the runway) is then simply
given as Sr = 0. Combining all the reference commands
above, a landing trajectory generator is designed to generate
corresponding real-time reference commands for the landing
control system, as shown in Fig. 2. The first three of the four
commands are fed into the landing control system in the final
approach phase while the last three of the four commands are
utilised in the flare phase.
RAltitude Command Generator Pre-compensator*rHVertical Speed Command Generator0R 0H zrvH 1H 0zv rHr trimV V= 0rS = rH1 0H H H£ £1H H£ Flare phase command generatorFinal approach phase command generator Landing Trajectory GeneratorRH γ γ
Fig. 2. Structure of the landing trajectory generator. Pre-defined parameters
include the travelling distance since entering the final approach phase (R), the
projected distance from the final approach phase starting point to the desired
touchdown point (R0), altitude of the final approach phase starting point (H0)
and the flare phase starting point (H1), the descent flight path angle (γ) and
the desired vertical speed at the touchdown point (vzr). H is current altitude.
III. LIDAR SIMULATOR DESIGN
In this section, we design the Lidar simulator to measure the
wind disturbances at a distance in front of the aircraft as prior
knowledge for preview control design. We extend the Lidar
simulator based on the work of [40] to measure the three-
dimensional velocity components of the wind disturbances
using Velocity Azimuth Display (VAD) technique.
A. Line-of-Sight Wind Measurement
Assuming that in the inertial reference frame the coordinates
of the Lidar system fixed at the center of the flying wing are
[xa, ya, za]
′
and the coordinates of a measurement point i at a
distance ri in front of the Lidar system are [xi, yi, zi]
′
. Given
the actual wind velocity [ui, vi, wi]
′
at point i, we calculate




(xn,i(ui − x˙a) + yn,i(vi − y˙a)
+zn,i(wi − z˙a))frw(a)da,
(3)
where [xn,i, yn,i, zn,i]
′
is the normalized laser beam vector
from the Lidar system to the measurement point i, and
[x˙a, y˙a, z˙a]
′
is the instantaneous velocity of the Lidar system.
frw is the normalized spatial weighting function as Lidar
measures within the probe volume the beam intersects, as
shown in Fig. 3. Spatial weightingfunction Measurement point iLidar ri a
Fig. 3. Illustration of the line-of-sight measurement.















where a is the distance from the focus point along the laser
beam. This effectively acts as a low-pass filter for the wind
disturbance measurements which is helpful to preview control.
We assume ri = 24.4m and WL = 10m in this paper.
B. Three-dimensional Wind Measurement
We now employ Velocity Azimuth Display (VAD) technique
to retrieve the three-dimensional velocity components of the
wind disturbances, assuming the uniform distribution of wind
velocity at the same measurement range [41]. The Lidar
system is designed to scan conically towards the forward
direction at a fixed elevation angle ϕ, measuring the LOS
wind velocity at a certain number of points with different
azimuth angle λi, as depicted in Fig. 4. In this manner, we
obtain a set of LOS measurement data which can fit into a
sinusoidal/cosine function (see Fig. 5) as
vfit = m+ n cos(λ− λmax). (5)
The actual LOS velocity component of measurements with
respect to different azimuth angle λ are described as
vactual = ul sinϕ+ vl cosϕ sinλ− wl cosϕ sinλ,
where [ul, vl, wl]
′
is the resultant velocity of the average wind










Fig. 4. Illustration of the Lidar scanning pattern. u, v, w are the respective
mean value of the three-dimensional velocity components of wind distur-
bances at the measurement plane. The number of measurement points is 12
for the trade-off of measurement accuracy and real-time computational burden.0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350Azimuth angle  (deg)00.10.20.30.40.50.60.7wind speed (m/s) LOS measurement fit functionmnmaxl l
Fig. 5. Illustration of the measurement data fitting. The blue asterisks denote
the set of LOS measurement data during a scanning cycle, the red solid line
is the resulting fit function.
we get the respective mean value of the three-dimensional
components of the resultant wind velocity as
ul = m/ sinϕ,
vl = n sinλmax/ cosϕ,
wl = −n cosλmax/ cosϕ.
(6)
Assuming the wind disturbances travel with mean speed
from the measurement location to the aircraft based on Tay-
lor’s Hypothesis of Frozen Turbulence [42], we obtain the
mean value of the velocity of the wind disturbances as
u = ul − x˙a,
v = vl − y˙a,
w = wl − z˙a,
(7)
where [x˙a, y˙a, z˙a]
′
is the velocity of the Lidar system, i.e. the
velocity of the aircraft which can be measured by airborne
sensors.
IV. CONTROL DESIGN
In this section, we design the preview-based landing control
system based on a flying wing model developed in [14] as
depicted in Fig. 6. We first briefly introduce this model.
A nonlinear aeroservoelastic model using intrinsic degrees
of freedom (sectional inertial linear (v) and angular velocities
(ω), resultant sectional forces (F) and moments (M)) and linear








Fig. 6. Illustration of the very flexible flying wing.
coupled structural dynamics, aerodynamics and flight dynam-
ics of the very flexible flying wing. Projection of that system
on a modal basis gives
q˙s =Asqs + Γ(qs)qs
+ (H1(q
∗












where the full set of states include the structural states qs =
[q1, q2] (q1 and q2 denote the modal amplitudes in sectional
linear/angular velocities and force/moment resultants, respec-
tively), the aerodynamic states qa, the rigid-body orientation
T0 and the displacement vector r0 of each node along the
airframe beam in the inertial reference frame. q∗s = qs + qg
where qg is the gust velocity distribution projected onto the
velocity modal basis. The matrix As and operator Γ describe
the linear and geometrically-nonlinear dynamics of the aircraft,
respectively. Linear operators H1 and H2 describe the modal
projection of aerodynamic loads, while the operators Hg, H3
and matrix HT describe the effect of gravity, the aerodynamic
forces caused by control surfaces and the engine thrust forces,
respectively. Constant matrices P1 and P2 define the evolution
of the aerodynamic lags with the amplitude of the structural
modes, while the linear operators N1 and N2 serve to integrate
the rotation matrix and displacement vector from the local
velocities. The flap deflection angles δd and the engine thrust
settings fT are defined as control inputs. We refer to [14] for
more details of the aircraft modeling.
The above modal description (8) requires a large number of
states (O(103)) for convergence in time-domain simulations.
To make the size suitable for control design, the full-order
nonlinear model (8) is linearized around a trim equilibrium and
then reduced by balanced truncation. The resulting similarity
transformation is written as x = Rq, where the projection ma-
trix R is obtained from system balancing, with an associated
pseudo-inverse transformation R∗ defined from the reduction
such that identity RR∗ = I holds. Retaining the quadratic
nonlinearities, we obtain the reduced-order nonlinear model,
x˙ = (Afc +Q(x))x+Bfwcd+Bfucuc,
y = Cfcx,
(9)
Discretizing the resulted system, modeling all control ac-
5tuators as first-order lag systems (with time constant of 0.1s)
and setting the Q terms to be zero lead to the discrete-time
linear state space model
x(k + 1) = Afx(k) +Bfwd(k) +Bfuuc(k),
y(k) = Cfx(k),
(10)
which will be used for the control synthesis below.
As mentioned earlier, an aeroelastic and trajectory con-
trol system was designed in our paper [17] for this model
to achieve efficient trajectory tracking in the presence of
turbulence. We now extend the control system to achieve
autonomous landing and include Lidar preview wind measure-
ments (obtained in Section III) in the inner loop to benefit
the landing scenario, as illustrated in Fig. 7. The introduction
of such preview knowledge enables the control system to act
before the wind disturbances impact the aircraft, thus improves
landing effectiveness and disturbance rejection performance.
Here, we mention again that we choose the midpoint of the
flying wing as reference point to track the aircraft flight
dynamics, thus all the variables in the following context are
defined/measured at this reference point.KhpKhd Klon Flying wing LADRCESO lonKspKsd LADRCESO lat Klat ulonulat--- -----LandingTrajectoryGenerator - -KvpKvi /s PI+ -SGSF- LidarHrVrSr SRH H twtwrVr Vbr b d1d2,3d d FHSrH frf rq1rq 2rq q
Fig. 7. Structure of the preview-based landing control system: the upper
part is for the longitudinal channel while the lower part is for the lateral
channel. Output feedback signals are altitude H , lateral displacement S,
forward velocity V , pitch angle θ, roll angle φ, root bending moment b and
twist moment tw. R is the traveling distance since entering the final approach
phase. ESOlon and ESOlat are the extended state observers (ESO) in LADRC.
dˆ is the actual wind disturbances at a distance in front of the aircraft, d˜ is the
Lidar wind measurements, d is the wind disturbances that actually impact the
aircraft, and Φ is an N -step delay chain. Klon and Klat are the H∞ preview
controllers. The subscript symbol r denotes the reference command, while
the •˙ symbol denotes time derivative. Khp, Khd, Ksp, Ksd, Kvp and Kvi
are the corresponding controller parameters.
In the longitudinal channel during landing, when the flying
wing descends to the altitude of the final approach phase
starting point H0 (see Fig. 1), the outer-loop controller is
connected to SG “glide control” (see Fig. 7), driving the
aircraft to glide down at constant flight path angle, which
is achieved by LADRC altitude control to track the desired
altitude command. Once the flying wing descends to the
altitude of the flare phase starting point H1, the outer-loop
controller is then connected to SF “flare control”, driving
the aircraft to gradually adjust its vertical speed and pitch
angle to the desired range to guarantee safe touchdown,
which is achieved by PI vertical speed control. These outer-
loop LADRC controller (using altitude and vertical speed as
feedback) and PI controller (using vertical speed as feedback)
generate pitch angle command for the inner loop. We mention
that to reduce the impact of gains during switch, the pitch
angle command θr2 at switch is used as the initial value of the
integral term in the PI controller. The H∞ preview controller
is designed in the inner loop to generate control inputs (to the
corresponding longitudinal flaps and thrust) to track this pitch
angle command and maintain the forward velocity at its trim
value simultaneously, using pitch angle, forward velocity and
root bending moment as feedback.
In the lateral channel, we only need to control the flying
wing to align with the center of the runway in both the
final approach and flare phases, this is accomplished by zero
lateral displacement control. Similarly, an outer-loop LADRC
controller is used to generate roll angle command for the inner
loop, using lateral displacement and lateral speed as feedback.
And an inner-loop H∞ preview controller is employed to
generate control inputs (to the corresponding lateral flaps and
thrust) with roll angle and twist moment as feedback.
A. Inner-Loop H∞ Preview Control Design
We now design the inner-loop H∞ preview controller.
Different from conventional H∞ control design, the preview
control design requires augmenting the plant with a delay
chain to incorporate the time delay between the measurement
of wind and its action on the aircraft. As the wind disturbance
is assumed to travel with mean speed [42] from the measure-
ment location to the aircraft, the N -step delay chain Φ for the
three-dimensional wind disturbances is modeled as pure delay
in the discrete-time state space description,
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Here dˆ is the wind disturbances at the measurement location
while d is the wind disturbances that actually act on the
aircraft. Ild is identity matrix with dimension ld that of the
previewable disturbances, and N is the preview length. We
choose N = 40 in this paper, as a result of the 2-second
preview time with the controller sample rate of 0.05 seconds.
We then augment the discrete-time plant model (10) with the
delay chain model (11) to incorporate the time delay between





















































Here Af , Bfu, Bfw and Cf are the linear state space matrices
of the flying wing model. Note that the wind disturbances
dˆ(k) now can be regarded as an additional ”system output”
and be fed into the controller as preview information, which
is essentially treated the same as other feedback signals in the
H∞ preview control design process.GK W1W2Augmented Plant PPreview ControllerLidardˆ F dedruc ymz1z2 z}W3 z3
Fig. 8. H∞ tracking problem with Lidar preview. dˆ, d˜, d, r, uc denote the
remote wind disturbances, wind measurements from Lidar, the wind distur-
bances actually impact the aircraft, reference command and control inputs,
respectively. zi=1,2,3 are the performance outputs, ym is the measurement
output. Φ is the N -step delay chain. G and K are the transfer functions of
the plant and the preview controller.
As described earlier, the inner loop serves as an aeroelastic
control loop for dynamic stabilization and gust load allevia-
tion, and also acts to track the attitude angle command received
from the outer loop. Thus, the control design is treated as an
H∞ tracking problem. The mixed sensitivity H∞ synthesis
method is employed, which introduces weighting functions
to achieve both good disturbance rejection performance and
tracking effectiveness, as shown in Fig. 8. The objective is
to find an controller K which minimizes the H∞-norm of the
transfer function from the future disturbance dˆ and the attitude
angle command r to the performance output z. Therefore,
we further augment the system (12) with weighting functions
(rewritten in discrete-time state space description) for H∞
preview control synthesis, leading to the realization,
P =

Aw1 0 0 −Bw1Cf 0 0 Bw1 0
0 Aw2 0 0 0 0 0 Bw2
0 0 Aw3 Bw3Cf 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 Af BfwCd 0 0 Bfu
0 0 0 0 Ad Bd 0 0
Cw1 0 0 −Dw1Cf 0 0 Dw1 0
0 Cw2 0 0 0 0 0 Dw2
0 0 Cw3 Dw3Cf 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 −Cf 0 0 Ir 0
0 0 0 0 0 Ild 0 0

,
where (Awi,Bwi,Cwi,Dwi) are the state space matrices of the
weighting functions Wi=1,2,3, Ir is an identity matrix with
dimension that of the reference commands.
As stated in the theory of mixed-sensitivity H∞ synthesis
method, the weighting functions are very crucial to guarantee
the controller’s performance and robustness. Normally, W1
should be selected as low pass filter to achieve good track-
ing performance, while W2 and W3 should be selected as
high pass filter to achieve good robustness (stability margin).
In order to enhance the robust performance and simultane-
ously achieve good tracking effectiveness, we employ the
simulation-based PSO (Particle Swarm Optimization) algo-
rithm to optimize the parameters of the weighting functions.




k1 |e(τ)|dτ + k2γh∞, (13)
where ki is the penalty weight, e(t) is the error between
the desired step response (pre-defined) and the actual step
response, γh∞ is the H∞ norm of the controller. The first
term is used to penalize the tracking error which aims to
ensure dynamic tracking performance, while the second is
used to penalize the robustness index to guarantee robust
performance. A minimum Jmin is sought through the iterative
optimization process, which gives the optimized parameters of
the weighting functions. Note that the optimization is based
on the reduced-order nonlinear model (9) taking advantage
of the quadratic nonlinearity information Q(x) to enhance
robustness.
Since the linear model (10) is decoupled in the longitudinal
channel and lateral channel, the H∞ preview controller can be
synthesized separately. We use the discrete-time H∞ synthesis
theory proposed in [39] to compute the discrete-time H∞
preview controller, denoted by Klon and Klat, respectively. In
the above discrete-time H∞ synthesis theory, two discrete-
time algebraic Riccati equations (DARE) regarding the Full
Information (FI) problem and Output Feedback (OF) problem






+T−(M+AY C ′)(S+CY C ′)−1(M+AY C ′)′ ,
which results in the discrete-time controller K = f(X,Y ). We
refer to [39] for definitions of the matrices (Q,R,L, T,M, S)
and more details on the algorithm. We mention that the wind
measurements d˜ from the Lidar system instead of the ideal
wind disturbances dˆ are actually provided to the controller as
input to make it more realistic, see Fig. 8.
It is also necessary to note that, as stated in [30, 43], the
preview controller is essentially a combination of feedforward
and feedback controllers, but both parts are designed simul-
taneously with guaranteed robustness (the H∞-norm of the
transfer function from the future disturbance and the reference
command to the performance output is minimized),
K = Kfbe+ Kff d˜.
where d˜ is the vector of Lidar wind measurements at each
preview step, Kfb and Kff denote the feedback loop con-
7troller and the feedforward loop controller, respectively. As
a feedforward loop, the preview action does not affect the
stability of the closed-loop system, while the closed-loop
stability is ensured by standard H∞ control synthesis. In
this paper, although the Lidar system is used to provide
preview information, it can be regarded as a low-pass filter
embedded in the feedforward loop, the closed-loop stability is
still guaranteed since the feedback loop is independent of the
Lidar system.
To demonstrate the robustness of the designed H∞ preview
controller with respect to modeling uncertainties, taking the
longitudinal inner-loop controller as an example, we conduct
simulations on three full-order nonlinear models (8) with
varying bending stiffness EI2, namely the ’more’ (0.9EI2),
’regular’ (1.0EI2) and ’less’ (1.1EI2) flexible wings. The
preview controller Klon used in the simulations is designed
based on the ”regular” highly flexible configuration. The cor-
responding step responses of pitch angle are shown in Fig. 9,
where one can see that the control system achieves satisfactory
pitch tracking in all three cases. Overshoot is observed in
the ”more” configuration due to increased flexibility, while
a slower response is observed in the ”less” configuration due
to increased stiffness, compared to the response of ”regular”
configuration. Fig. 9 indicates good robustness of the designed
preview controller with respect to modeling uncertainties.0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50Time (s)00.20.40.60.811.2Pitch angle (deg) moreregularless
Fig. 9. Pitch responses of the preview control system based on three types
of highly flexible configurations with varying bending stiffness.
B. Outer-loop Control Design
As shown in Fig. 7, the outer loop is designed to generate
attitude angle command for the inner loop. Here, we use the
outer-loop controllers that we developed in [17]. For easy
reference, we give a brief introduction.
In the final approach phase, to track the reference landing
trajectory, the attitude angle command for the inner loop is
regulated by LADRC control. In the longitudinal channel, we
regard the altitude motion of the flying wing approximately as
a first-order differential equation with altitude H as output and
pitch angle θ as input, i.e. H˙ ≈ −V α + V θ, where V is the
airspeed and α is the angle of attack (treated as disturbance).
While in the lateral channel, under the assumption of small
perturbations and level flight, we obtain the relation between
lateral displacement S and roll angle φ approximately as S¨ ≈
V ψ˙k ≈ Lmφ ≈ gφ where ψk, L,m and g are the heading
angle, the lift force, the mass of aircraft and the acceleration
of gravity, respectively. According to the design procedure of
LADRC theory, we obtain the dynamic equations of the outer-
loop LADRC controller in each channel as
lon :

eh = z1h −H,
z˙1h = z2h − β1heh + V uh,
z˙2h = −β2heh,
uhc = z2h/V ,
β1h = 2ωh, β2h = ωh
2,
uh0 = Khp · (Hr −H) +KhdH˙,




es = z1s − S,
z˙1s = z2s − β1ses,
z˙2s = z3s − β2ses + gus,
z˙3s = −β3ses,
usc = z3s/g,
β1s = 3ωs, β2s = 3ωs
2, β3s = ωs
3,
us0 = Ksp · (Sr − S)−KsdS˙,
φr = us0 − usc,
(15)
where “lon” denotes the longitudinal channel, while “lat”
denotes the lateral channel. zi∗ are the states of ESO (extended
state observers), e∗ is the error between z1∗ and the actual
value, βi∗ are the coefficients of ESO determined by parameter
w∗. u∗c is the compensation value output by ESO, u∗0 are the
virtual control inputs computed by linear control law with the
controller parameters K∗p and K∗d. θr and φr are the pitch
angle command and roll angle command for the inner loop,
respectively. Please refer to [17] for details.
In the flare phase, for vertical speed control in the longitu-
dinal channel, the pitch angle command is regulated through
the PI vertical speed controller, which is simply given as




where s is the Laplace variable, the gain and the integral
parameters Kvp and Kvi can be simply obtained by tuning.
While in the lateral channel, the same controller (15) is used.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, we conduct simulation tests based on the
full-order nonlinear aeroelastic model (8) to check the perfor-
mance of the designed preview-based landing control system.
The 72m-span highly flexible flying wing model used here is
depicted in Fig. 10, detailed configurations can be found in
[4]. The airframe has a flat, straight midsection and an outer-
section with 10◦ dihedral. Three vertical fins are placed below
the midsection with a payload of 227kg at the central pod
(open-loop dynamically unstable). Five propellers are mounted
forward of the wing providing thrust while flaps are mounted
in the trailing edge of the wing, the control actions are defined
8as shown in Fig. 10. A 15-state reduced-order linear model
(10) with satisfactory accuracy is obtained from the 1962-
state full-order nonlinear model (8) for control design [11].
Measurements are taken at the midpoint of the flying wing
as mentioned earlier. The level flight trim condition is at sea
level with the speed Vtrim = 12.2m/s and the corresponding
control input settings are δ1trim = −0.19◦, T1trim = 37N (all
others are zero). The 4th-order Runge-Kutta solver ode45 in
Matlabr is used in the nonlinear simulations, and the control




Fig. 10. Geometric configuration and control actions defined on the aircraft:
simultaneous flaps (δ1), symmetric (δ2) and antisymmetric (δ3) differential
flaps, simultaneous thrust T1 and differential thrust (T2) .
A. Lidar Wind Measurement
This subsection shows the simulation results of the three-
dimensional wind measurements using the Lidar simulator
developed in Section III. We generate the continuous three-
dimensional turbulent wind field using windSim simulator
[44] in Matlabr (based on von Ka´rma´n velocity spectra).
The turbulence scale length and intensity at low altitudes are
defined in the reference [45] as,
Lw = h,
Lu = Lv = h/(0.177 + 0.000823h)
1.2,
σw = 0.1w20,
σu = σv = 1/(0.177 + 0.000823h)
0.4σw,
where Lu,v,w are the scale lengths and σu,v,w are the turbu-
lence intensities, h is reference altitude and w20 is the wind
speed at 6m. We mention that there are better turbulence
models at low altitudes, but the von Ka´rma´n model is good
enough for test purpose. Fig. 11 shows the sample series of
the synthetic turbulence with h = 5m and w20 = 5m/s (i.e.
Lw = 5m,Lu = Lv = 38.85m, σw = 0.5m/s, σu = σv =
1m/s) and the corresponding Lidar wind measurements. It
is clear that the Lidar measurements well capture the low
frequency components of the wind turbulences, which is due to
the low-pass filtering property of the spatial weighting in line-
of-sight measurement. Note that in the following simulations,
the actual (synthetic) wind turbulence will be applied to the
aircraft while the Lidar wind measurements will be provided
to the control system as preview information.10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50Time (s)-202u (m/s) syntheticLidar10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50Time (s)-4-2024v (m/s) 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50Time (s)-101w (m/s)
Fig. 11. Sample series of the three-dimensional synthetic turbulence and the
corresponding Lidar wind measurements. u, v, w denote the forward, lateral
and vertical component of the wind disturbances, respectively. The Lidar wind
measurements are time-shifted by 2 seconds to align with the synthetic wind
turbulence.
B. Wind Turbulence Response
We assume that the altitudes of the final approach phase
starting point and flare phase starting point are H0 = 40m
and H1 = 15m (see Fig. 1), and the desired vertical speed
at touchdown point is vzr = −0.1m/s. In the final approach
phase, the descent flight path angle (glide ratio) is normally
determined by the lift-to-drag (L/D) ratio, which is about 56
for the very flexible flying wing model (8). Therefore, the
desired descent flight path angle γ =−atan(D/L)≈−1◦ is
obtained. Now we test the performance of the preview-based
landing control system in the presence of wind turbulence.
The excitation used is the three-dimensional synthetic von
Ka´rma´n turbulence generated in Section V-A, of which the
lateral component is added with a constant lateral wind of
1m/s. The turbulence is applied all the way to the touchdown.
The flying wing has an initial lateral deviation of 2m. The
responses of the flying wing are shown in Fig. 12 and Fig.
13, compared to those of the baseline non-preview landing
control system.
It is clear from Fig. 12 that both landing control systems
could drive the flying wing to align with the center of the
runway and land successfully. The top diagram in Fig. 12
shows that there exist deviations of the touchdown point due
to the presence of wind turbulence, compared to the case
without turbulence. However, the touchdown deviation with
the preview control system are smaller than the case without
preview. From Fig. 12, one can also see oscillations in the
lateral displacement, vertical speed, pitch angle, roll angle and
yaw angle, but the corresponding root-mean-square (RMS)
deviations are significantly reduced with the preview-based
landing control system by 58%, 28%, 45%, 68% and 71%,
respectively, compared to those of the baseline non-preview
controller. The bottom two diagrams depict the wing tip dis-
placements relative to the center of the aircraft, which indicate
90 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 220Time (s)02040Altitude (m) no windnon-previewpreview0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 220Time (s)-20020Lateral Disp. (m) 0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180Time (s)0510 0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180Time (s)-2-101Pitch (deg) Vertical Speed (m/s) 0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180Time (s)-505Roll (deg) 0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180Time (s)-10010Yaw (deg) 0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180Time (s)1015Left Tip Disp. (m) 0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180Time (s)1015Right Tip Disp. (m)
Fig. 12. Time histories of the aircraft responses with the preview-based
and non-preview landing control systems respectively in the presence of
three-dimensional turbulence. The green cross symbol denotes the flare phase
starting point. The altitude response without wind turbulence is also plotted
in the top diagram.
a more smooth wing deformations with the preview control
system. All these results show that the preview-based landing
control system has achieved better landing effectiveness and
disturbance rejection performance, which is able to realize
more efficient and safer autonomous landing in the presence of
wind turbulence. The corresponding control actions are plotted
in Fig. 13, where one can see that the preview control system
requires smaller control actions than the baseline non-preview
controller, by virtue of Lidar preview to enable the control
system to act in advance. Note that the negative thrust required
in the simultaneous thrust indicates that airbrakes are needed
to actively increase drag during landing (not considered here).0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180Time (s)-50510Simul. Flaps (deg) NonPreview Preview0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180Time (s)-10010S-Diff. Flaps (deg) 0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180Time (s)-10010Diff. Flaps (deg) 0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180Time (s)-150-100-50050Simul. Thrust (N) 0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180Time (s)-40-20020Dfif. Thrust (N)
Fig. 13. Time histories of the control actions with the preview-based and
non-preview landing control systems respectively in the presence of wind
turbulence.
A major advantage of the present aeroelastic formulation
is that the modal contributions in (8) are used as primary
variables and can be easily analyzed. To show the advantage
of the preview control, Table 1 shows the modal energy ( 12q
2
ij ,
with i = 1 for kinetic energy and i = 2 for strain energy of
mode j), relative to trim condition of the dominant modes.
Results with and without preview are included. The last two
columns of Table 1 reveal that the RMS deviations of the
modal amplitudes of the rigid-body modes and the dominant
flexible modes were all reduced (except Mode 13) at different
degrees by preview control. Fig. 14 gives an example of the
modal amplitudes of the first symmetric out-of-plane bending
mode to illustrate the improvements by preview control.
C. Measurement Noise Analysis
In the above simulations, accurate measurements of the
wind velocities are assumed. Now we test the performance of
the preview-based landing control system with measurement
noise in the Lidar system. The setting up of the above
simulation case is considered here with two types of Gaussian
white noise added to the measurement outputs (see the top
subfigure in Fig. 15) which have the signal-to-noise ratios
(SNR) of 15dB and 5dB, respectively. The two sets of noisy
measurement outputs are then provided to the preview con-
troller as prior information, respectively. The responses of
the flying wing are depicted in Fig. 15. We can see that the
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TABLE I
MODAL ENERGY CONTRIBUTIONS AND DEGREES OF PERFORMANCE IMPROVEMENTS BY PREVIEW CONTROL.
.
Mode No. Mode Type q1j no-preview q2j no-preview q1j preview q2j preview
1 Lateral translation 5.5× 105 - 75% -
2 Forward translation 4.9× 105 - 38% -
3 Vertical translation 2.3× 104 - 11% -
4 Pitch rotation 7.2× 103 - 49% -
5 roll rotation 3.3× 104 - 65% -
6 yaw rotation 2.3× 105 - 77% -
7 1st sym. out-of-plane bending 1.9× 104 7.1× 105 58% 15%
8 1st asym. out-of-plane bending 1.0× 103 6.1× 104 21% 4%
9 1st sym. in-plane bending (Type 1) 5.9× 103 1.9× 103 52% 57%
10 1st asym. in-plane bending (Type 1) 1.7× 102 5.8× 103 53% 60%
11 2nd sym. out-of-plane bending 9.7× 102 3.3× 103 22% 11%
12 1st sym. in-plane bending (Type 2) 2.5× 102 7.7× 103 40% 60%
13 2nd asym. out-of-plane bending 1.2× 102 9.7× 103 0% 0%
14 3rd sym. out-of-plane bending 3.1× 102 1.4× 103 26% 7%
15 1st asym. in-plane bending (Type 2) 2.5× 101 1.5× 103 49% 40%
16 1st sym. in-plane bending (Type 3) 2.5× 101 2.9× 103 38% 64%
17 3rd asym. out-of-plane bending 1.7× 101 1.0× 103 6% 4%0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180Time (s)-10-50510152025303540Modal Amplitude q17  non-previewq17  preview q27  non-previewq27  preview
Fig. 14. Modal amplitudes of the first symmetric out-of-plane bending mode
with and without preview-based landing control systems in turbulent wind.
performance of the preview control system barely degrades
by the noisy measurements. These results indicate the good
robustness of the preview control system with respect to
preview measurement errors.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
A preview-based autonomous landing control system using
a two-loop PI/LADRC and H∞ preview control scheme has
been proposed for a highly flexible flying wing model. The
control design was based on a reduced-order linear model (10)
which was obtained from a full-order nonlinear aeroelastic
model (8) using intrinsic descriptions. A Lidar (light detection
and ranging) simulator was developed to measure the wind
disturbances at a distance in front of the aircraft, which were
provided to the H∞ preview controller as prior knowledge
to improve control performance. Simulation tests conducted
based on the full-order nonlinear model (8), showed that the
preview-based landing control system achieved better land-
ing effectiveness and disturbance rejection performance than
the baseline landing control system (without preview). The
preview control system also achieved good robustness with
respect to measurement errors of the preview information. All
these have demonstrated that the employment of short range
Lidar wind measurements can greatly benefit the autonomous
landing of highly flexible aircraft in the presence of wind
turbulence.
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